
 

 
 

Hello everyone, 

unfortunately, with much regret we have to bring your knowledge of our surrender to organize the 

2010 World acrobatics.  

This decision is very painful for our club, after 9 years' editions of Acroaria our goal was to close with 

the tenth year making the world championship.  

Our withdrawal is not due to organizational problems, either personally, our team is very cohesive, 

well organized and every year gave its best ever providing new ideas  useful for all pilots.  

The problem is purely and exclusively economical. 

 

The program of the World Championship 2010 was completed over a year ago and had read all 

the public bodies: regions, provinces, municipalities etc. who gave a positive opinion for a financial 

help and support.  

Unfortunately, after more then one year from the first contact, all promises have not turned into 

facts, the general economic crisis requires savings! 

The economical risk for our club is too high to face a 2010 completely safely.  

The 2009 edition of Acroaria has seen our club take chances with our own economic resources for 

around the 70% of the cost of the event. That’s unthinkable for next year that will involve, for sure, 

more costs! 

Private sponsors are now non-existent and those few certainly do not fund sporting events such as 

Free Flight.  

Even companies in the sector are non-existent, or at least do not participate and do not give 

financial assistance to events like ours. 

 

And institutions what does they do, those who should promote the free flight ??? 

The Italian Federation of Free Flight do not give any support, either economically or logistically. In 9 

years never had a dollar for assistance.  

The Aero Club of Italy the same ...  

The FAI, we must even pay to do the event ...! 

 

It 'a certainty: acrobatics does not hold any care or interest .. unforgivable mistake by those who 

should have as primary objective the promotion of free flight.  

Competitions stunt highly technical and cost too much, that’s undeniable. Safety does not allow 

savings and there are too many items of expenditure: the judges, relief in water, doctors, divers, 

transport to the take-off, accommodations for pilots, awards race etc.. drive up costs dramatically.  

I hope that our painful decision will motivate all people to realise that it’s useless to only discuss 

about scores, rules, etc.., But that the real and true need is the realization of events, working with 

the organizers who are the ones who risk of their own .. sacrificing not only their time but also their 

own economical resources.  

 

These are the facts, there is nothing to add .... Unless miracles or win the pools, next August we'll all 

go to the sea ... .... finally, it took after 9 years!! 
 

Omegna li, 06 novembre 2009 
 
           A.S. Voglia di Volo 
       Il Comitato organizzatore 
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